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tains than the soda soap, and should therefore be used with 

I 
be borne in mind that friclion should be carefully employed, OBESITY-A FEW THOUGHTS ON ITS NATURE great care upon delicate surfaces. I have found that the in· according to the exigencies of each particular ca�e. AND TREATMENT. * discriminate use of this soft soap with its penetrating and A practical knowledge of compreBBion, the second mechani· 

destructive action on the tissues has brought on an immense � cal remedy that I have enumerated, is of great service, and THE qu(te common occurrence of that abnormal condi· 
amount of mischief by awakening violent and obstinate in· should receive more attention from the active practitioner tion known as obesity taken in connection with the abhor 
flammation of the skm. It has, however, been used with in the treatment of cutaneous diseases. rence which is generally ent,ertained regarding it, and the 
great benefit alone and in combination in treating parasitic The means usually made use of for compression are the scarcity of literature on the subject, induces the belief that 
affections, more especially scabies, but it should be em· common muslin and gum bandages, and plasters. Com· what is here offered may not be received with disfavor. 
ployed with great caution in all cases. pression, when employed in this manner, so:thes muscular It is a fact to which no one can close his eyes that the 

Irritation, tones up the dilated capillaries, and prevents the many advantages, amenities, and luxuries of civilized and 
The Oleate8. -The second medicinal remedy that I shall escape of serosity into the tissues. It will be found that enlightened communities are not unmixed goods, but that 

consider in this paper was recently introduced into practice these effects are not by any means the only benetits that 'are they are alloyed with much that is tended to lead us to in· 
by Mr. John Marshall, of England. These remedies are ex· realized from compression. It will also be seen that it will quire whether after all, they are for the good of the race. 
ceedingly valuable, and possess, in certain diseases, many enable the vessels to remove poured.out fluids, protect de· The means whereby ease and comfort are secured are too 
advantages over ointments. In the tirst place, oleic acid nuded surfaces, and exclude the air which is very stimula- often so perverted and abused as to entail pain and discom
possesses solven� powers that are more active than most ling to infiamed and irritable parts, and so moderate dis· fort. Many facts might be drawn from every-day life in 
bases of ointments, and consequently the chemical comblna- eased action. The trealment of'cases of chronic eczema of demonstration of this assertion, but for the present, let that 
tion so formed will be more potent when applied to the skin. the leg, in which the surface is livid and covered with ulcers, furnished by obesity, or an ahnormal accumulation of adi· 
Further, they will not decompose like ointments, and on by a muslin bandage, will afford a satisfactory example of pose, suffice. The physical degeneration, and to a certain 
this account will be more effeclive and not act as irritants the efficacy of this method. In a "hort space of time, after extent also, the mental, of a people dates from its indul
to the skin. When the oleates are prepared either as a 5 or using Ihe above means, the excessive irritation and conges· gence in luxuries. History furnishes numerous illustrations 
10 per cent. solution they are all, with the exception of the tion disappear, and the ulcers promptly take on a healthy of this proposilion, and in our own day the lithe muscular 
oleate of zinc, in the liquid state, and will therefore have a condition. On the other hand, experience has verified 'the form, and aClive, graceful motion of the savage is in 
greater absorbent power. They will also penetrate deeper fact that the gum bandage is more elastic and is always to marked contrast with the condition of men under the in· 
and more rapidly into the tissues than ointments. And, be preferred when it can be procured, on account of the fluences and habits of retined society. A fat, corpulent 
lastly, as they are of a liquid condition, with one exception, equable pressure that it makes over the whole limb. The Indian, for instance, in his native state, with pendulous 
they are better suited for applications over the scalp, the bandage will also have a similar effect on other chronic and abdomen and Falstaffian circumference would be a mono 
beard, axillary and pubic region, 01' any hairy part of the inflammatory conditions of the skin, by the systematic pres· strosity; but when he is brought under his white brother's 
body, in preference to ointments, which frequently mat to- sure that it produces. sway, corpulence even to obesity not unfrequently deforms 
get her the hairs. Compression can likewise be made with plasters, and they him. 

Mr. Marshall, in his valuable paper on this subject, refers can be either simple or medicated. The common adhesive These hints may serve to turn the milld into a channel 
to the powerful action of the oleates of morphia and atropia plaster, however, usually answers all purposes, although wherein will be found mm,h to support the assertion that 
in allaying pain and nervo� irritation, and also to the ad· opium; balladonna, mercury, soap, pitch, or other medicinal obesity is an almormlll condition, and that it is the result of 
vantage of employing the oleate of mercury in sycosis, chlo· Rubstances can be used when necesl?ary. The beneticial in- a transgression of tixed physiological laws, and differs in 
asma, pediculi, syphilitic affections, and other morbid con· fluence of plaster cut in strips and applied to the surface is this respect, in no wise, from diseases in general. It will, 
ditions. Since the publication of these practical observa· most strikingly evinced in eczema of the lips. The mUCOUfl however, he more proper to style and regard it rather as a 
tions I have frequently had occasion to apply the oleates as surface in this disease is torn open with every movement of symptom than as a disease per Be, and for precisely the saDIe 
external remedies in the treatment of skm affections, with the lips, and all the lotions, ointments, and powders will reasons that we regard dropsy not as a disease, but as a 
the most happy results. In addition to their value in the not soothe the muscular irritation and heal the parts until. symptom pointing to a disease seated in the liver, heart, 
diseases named bv Mr. Marshall, I have also found that the they are protected and placed at rest. In order to accom. I kidneys, etc. Obesity is a sympton of disease, either func· 
oleates of atropia and mercury are equally efficacious in plish this purpose, adhesive strips can be made to encircle, I tiolJal or structural, and located chiefly in the chylopoietic 
other cutaneous afl'ections. I may tirst mention that the and allowed to meet posteriorily at the nape of the neck. system, and herein lies the secret of its relief-a secret 
oleate of atropia (one �rain of atropia to the ounce of oleic In this manner the movement of the lips is controlled, the which, either not recognized or disregarded, has been the 
acid) exerts a marked mfluence in arrestin&, the abundant se· raw Rurface protected, the irl'italion soothed, and the disease cause of the unsatisfactory results of treatment which has 
cretion of seborrhrea and in subduing hIgh inflammatory promptly and effectually arrested. In removing the adhe· heretofore been recommended. 
action in some cases of erysipelas. Secondly, I have ob· sive strips, in cases of this description, care should always The dangers attendant on obesity are usually underesti· 
served that a 10 per cent. solution of the oleate of mercury, qe taken to detach both ends and draw gradually to the mated. Most people, many physicians included. regard the 
with the addition of a small quantity of olive oil, and center; otherwise, the mucous surface may again be torn condition as objectionable only on account of the obstacles 
scented with some essential oil, is an in valuable application open. it interposes to easy and facile movements of the body, and 
for general thinning and loss of hair. When brushed lightly Compres�ion made in a like manner is admirably adapted leave out of account entirely its elements of positive danger 
over the scalp in the above cOlldition it produces both a to the treatment of that variety of dry and cracked eczema -its interference with the respiratory function. and the 
tonic and alterative effect upon the part: I have also em· that attacks the hands and feet. If the adhesive strips in consequent deticient supply of oxygen to the blood, the 
ployed as an application with great sllcce�s a two ounce so· this condition are wound around the hands or feet, the overloaded condition of the blood with the products of 
lution of the oleate of mercurl' of 10 per cent. strength, muscular action on the intiamed surface will be arrested, faulty assimilation and excretion which always obtains, the 
mixed with an equal quantity 0 olive oil in psoriasis and the parts protected, and with the addition of appropriate in- accumulation of fat around vital organs, and its invasion of 
pityriasis, after all the redness and scales have disappeared. ternal treatment the most obstinate cases will rapidly reo the structure of tbese organs, the fatty degeneration of the 
The use of this preparation in these affectiuns protects and cover. The same end may be obtained in tibsures of the heart, liver, kidneys, and even brain itself, etc. The fat 
soothes the hyperremic skin, und prevents a return of the hands, by having India·rubber gloves made which will fit man has a much more uncertain tenure of life than has the 
diseased condition. nicely, and so make equable compression. The employment man of physiological development, a fact which is recog· 

Mr. L. Wolff has also lately made for me, after man v te- of this agent, twelve hours during the day, not only makes nized by all life insurance companies. A careful insurance 
dious experiments, two additional and valuable prellara. suitable compression, but protects the hands from the many company will not take a ri�k on an applicant whose wei�ht 
tions of the oll'ates; namely, the oleates of led and bismuth. irritating substances with which they daily come ill contact. as compared with his height is greater. than the proportIOn 
And I believe I have been the tirst to use these remedies as A certain amount of care should be exercised in using com. which experience has abundantly shown to properly and 
topical applications in cutaneous affections. The former of pression, in order to prevent making too much pressure on physiologically exi�t. · these agents, the oleate of lead, is manufactured hy adding the part, and thus arresting the circulation. It should al· That abnormal deposit and accumulation of fat known as 
liquor potassre to a diluted l1l'eparation of liquor plumbi ways be applied so as to support, protect, and place the tis- obesity, like all other diseases, has its causes, although us in 
subacetatiR, and the precipitate collected on a tilter and. sues at rest. all other dis�'ases that cause is not unfrequentIy obscure. 
dried. The dry suboxide of lead should then be dissol ved, I shall next proceed to the consideration of local blood· For practical purposes, and in fact, also, there are two 
in oleic acid by means of the water· bath. The strength of 

I
I letting as a mechanical remedy in the treatment of skin dis· kinds of obesity, active and passive. The former com· 

the solution should be 5 per cent. of lead to the oleic acid, eases. It is one of the most powerful antiphlogistic. agents prises the " fleshiness" of people of active pursuits, whose 
and as free as possible of stearic and margalic acid, in order : that we po�sess. It is, also, one of the most speedy and appetites are keen, whose digestion is faultless, and whose 
to have it in the liquid form. Should either the per cent. most efficient means of combating morbid conditions, after powers of assimilation are active. The other variety, that 
of lead be increased or the solution contaminated by stearic all our other medicinal agents have been exhausted in vain of passive obesity, is that condition which obtains in per· 
or margaric acid, the oleate will be semi·solid, and will not attempts to cure certain eruptive diseases. sons in whom the phlegmatic temperament predominates, 
have the same efficient action. The oleate of lead is an Blood may be extracted, locally, by leeches, cups, �cariti- whose habils are more or less sedentary, whose excretion is 
opaque oily liquid, if prepared with care in the manner that cation. or punctures. The manner of applying leeches and defective, and who imbibe large quantities of fluids. The 
I have indICated. It is a mild astringent, more readily abo cups is so well known to all that it is unnecessary to enter essential cundition in these varieties, viz. , the deposit of 
sorbed than either Goulard's cerate or (He bra's) litharge into a description of (lither method. I think, however, for fat, is, of course, the same, but the methods are different, 
ointment; while it possesses the advantage of neither de· topical bleeding in skin diseases, that scaritication and punc· and consequently the treatment is different in each. 
composing nor turning rancid. I have obtained remarkably .tures are all the forms that are necessary to be used. In Different temperaments are differently disposed both in 
good results from its use in eczema, in rosacea, after deple- scarifying or puncturing a part, the blood that has engorged regard to fat produdng and fat accumulation. Th� man of 
tion of the parts, in burns, and in erythema. It arrests the vessels and the effused scrum in the tissues are allowed the purely nervous temperament, or in whom the nervous 
morbid discharges, protects the surface, and allays irritation to escape. In addition, it relieves the tension and conges· temperament predominates, may gorge himself habitually 
by its astringent and sedative action. tion of the part and awakens the action of the absorbent with impunity, as far as obesity is concerned. He may eat 

The oleate of bismuth, an oily·brown liquid, the second vessels. Scaritication can be pt'rformed with either a lancet all sorts of carbonaceous lfat formin�) diet, and, notwith. 
one of these new preparations of oleates, is not so difficult or the bistoury, and is particularly applicable to chronic standing that he may take but the mimmum of exercise he 
to manufacture as the last named, and I will therefore omit ulcers and ulcerating lupus. remains as void of adipose as Pharaoh's lean kine. These 
the manner of preparing it. H. however, possesses valuable In the great majority of cases, however, that require de are men whose lives are physiologically fast, and they wear 
medicinal effect when applied in pustular eruptions, especi· pletion in cutaneous diseases, I usually puncture the surface out earlier than those whose functions are less active. In 
ally in sycosis and herpetic affections. It is. also, a most with a small needle knife� I have employed this method of persons in Whom the lymphatic temperament predominates. 
useful remedy in soothing and relieving cutaneous irritation treatment with success in mflammation of the hair follicles fat forms, and is deposited very readily. In such the vital 
when mixed with an equal quantity of olive oil and applied of the beard, in acne, in enlargement of the bloodvessels of fnnctions are relatively inactive, and if they are abstemious in acute specitic eruptions, especially in scarlet fever. the face, in chronic eczema, in excess of pigment of the and regular in their I,abits they are likely to wear to an old 

The last, and by far the most important agents that I shall skin, and in neuroses. Thus, in intiamDlation of the hair age. In them, however, there exists a greater' liability to 
discuss are the mechanical remedies, whose value, however, follicles of the beard, depletion in this wav relieves the en· obesity, to avoid which, constant vigilance in habits and 
has not been sufficiently estimated, notwit h�t�lllding the gorged glands, and drains off altered and vftiated blood. A dietary is imperative. 
strenuous efforts that have been made hy a few physicians similar effect is produced in acne, by allowing the stagnated Hereditary predisposition to the accumulation of fat is 
to bring them into more general notice. In regard to the blood and the brok.en·down sebum to freely ooze frum the apt to be regarded as offering' an insuperable obstacle to 
use of these remedies I shall contine my remarks to two or small incisions. Again, the abstraction of blood, by punc· treatment. There CNn be little doubt that such an influence three of them as deserving of particular attention. I shall turing the surface, in enlargement of the bloodvessels of the presents great difficulties, but it does not call for any modi. 
first allude to friction, secondly to compression, and thirdly face and in chronic eczema, especially where there is a large tication of the principles on which treatment should be con. to bloodletting. quantity of hypertrophied tis�ue, is an invaluable remedy. duct ed, except that tbese rrinciples should be all the more 

Friction is a valuable antiphlogistic agent, and is capable In these diseases it relieves the congestion and stagnation of uncompromisingly adhered to. 
of doing much good when Judiciously employed. It may the blood in the vessels, equalizes Ihe circulation, and so The foregoing general remarks, which have been made as 
be applied with either the dry hand, brushes, a rough towel, stimulatE'S the action of the absorbent vessels that all de· brief as possible, consistently with clearness, have been 
or with liniments. Its great v,llue consists in stimulating posits may be carried off. puu(:turing is equally efficacious deemed necessary to an intelligent consideration of the sub
the part so that any impediment in peripheral circnlation in arousing the torpid tissues to activity in excess of pig- ject of the treatment of obesity. This treatment Involves 
may be aroused, and thus promote the removal of all effused ment of the skin, and in allaying the pruritic troubles of old three esssential factors: diet, exercise, and medication, the 
material. That it is capable of doing all immense amount age. [have relieved, and, with appropriate internal treat· relative importance of which is in the order in which they 
of good is certainly apparent when the scalp is rubbed and ment, have cured some of the worst cases of pruritic dim- are named. 
brushed in thinning and loss of hair. This active friction culty in old persons by the above method of puncturing 
in a diseased state arouses the slugll'ish circulation and adds over all the diseased surface. This application blunts the 
tone and vigor to the scalp and hair; similar effects are ob· irritation of the cutaneous nerves, and relieves the capillary 
served when friction is made over the skin in which the congestion set up by the morbid condition of the part. 
pigment is in excess, or deficient in quantity. The stimula· After puncturing the surface, it should be allowed to bleed 
tion, so excited, helps the skin to recover its healthy state. freely by the application of warm or hot water, either one 
Another beneticial effect of this agent can be witnessed in or the other of which I use in all cases of local abstraction 
indurated acne, and in glandular swellings of the skin. The of blood. The relief afforded by this method of treating 
friction so elllployed arouses the circulation and so relieves many cutaneous affections will be best manifested by pa· 
the glandular congestion. Friction has, likewise, been used tients wishing a repetition of the operation, as has been my 
with great advantage in dry seborrhrea, in chronic lichen experience again an!i again in both dispensary and private 
and eczema, and in certain neuroses of the skin. In using practice. 

DIET. 

friction in cutaneous disea<es a certain amount of judgment 
is requisite in its application. It should not be employed 
either too frequently or too violently, as it may occasion 
much mischief by aggravating the morbid action. Thus, it 
will be seen that violent brushing of the scalp often sets up 
an attack of eczema, and roughly rubbing the face in acne 
may excite erythema of the part. From these facts it should 

MANGANESE GERMAN SILVER. -A species of German sil· 
ver is manufactured by Biermann and Clodius, of Hanover, 
of the following proportions, in which manganese is sub· 
stituted for nickel: copper 72'25, manganese 16'57, zinc 
8'75, iron 2'43 per cent. The alloy is said to be unaffected 
by immersion for 40 days in water. 
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In considering the subject of diet the part which the 
different kinds of food perform under physiological condi
tions must be taken into account. Different tissues of the 
body require for their upbuilding and support food into 
which special elements enter. In the production of bone, 
the various salts, and notably the phoRphates, are requisite; 
for muscle, nitrogenous diet is essential, and for the adipo�e 
tissue, non-nitrogenous or carbonaceous material must be 
taken. It follows, then, that where either of these prin· 
ciples is supplied in increased quantities, other things being 
equal, the tissue to which they have a special determination 
is proportionately nourished and increased in physiological 
properties, and, pel' contl'fI., a diminution of their supply 
will result in corresponding deterioration. The application 
of these principles in the treatment of obesity is at once 

• A paperread before the Wayne County Medical Society, by J. J� Mm.-
HBRON, M. D., Detroit, Mich. . 
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easy and direct. It goes without the saying that the first 
step is to limit the supply to the phY!'iological demand. 
To do this effectually requires intelligent co-operation, and, 
at times, no little self-denial on the part of the patient, 
without which treatment may as well be abandoned at the 
very outset. Simple as the question of diet may appear on 
its face, it is one which cannot be governed by arbitrary 
rules, but which requires intelli�ence and a knowledge of 
physiology to properly conduct It. 

The system of Banting was devised by one who had not 
a proper appreciation of the laws of health, and although 
it. succeeds in reducing adipose, it does so at an expense to 
the general health, which IS out of proportion to the bene-
1its it insures. When first introduced this system achieved 
quite a popUlarity in England, but it is now no longer held 
ill such high favor, the evils attendant on it having become 
apparent, and experience having shown that the end sought 
may be secured without these evils. Bantingism consists 
essentially of a course of diet confined to nitrogenous food, 
and is therefore, a system which feeds the muscular tissue, 
and st�rves the adipose. The dangerg of such a diet lie in 
the nature of the effete material with which the system be
comes charged in con�{'quence of its prolonged use. Only 
a certain percentage of the food taken into the stomach IS 
appropriated to the needs of the tissues. If the amount 
taken be not exce�sive, so much as is not appropriated is 
carried off by the natural channels. 'fhat which from its 
excess is neither appropriated nor got rid of naturally. re
mains to underO"o such decomposition in the system as is 
peculiar to its "'nature. In the ca;;e of nitrogenQus food, 
urea is th= chief product. A reference to those diseases of 
the kidneys, for instance, in which the nOI'mal elimination 
of urea is interfered with. is sufficient to convince one of 
the dano-ers attendant otl its presence in abundance in the 
system 0 The dangers of smaller quantities are different in 
tle ... ree rather than in kind, and the persoll fed on a super
ab�ndance of nitrogenolls food suffl'rs, in addition to the 
dil'ect mischief. the protean evils attendant 011 the indiges
tion which almost invariahly affiicts bim, as gout, rheuma
tism vesical irritation, etc. But a consideration of these 
wouid open up a field foreign to our purpose on this occa
sion. In order, therefore, to preserve the general health, 
carbonaceous (fat-forming) diet cannot be wholly eschewed. 
It must be partaken tlf, however, only in such amount as 
will admit of the complete oxidation of that which is not 
appropriated hy physiological requirements. 

EnouO"h, we trust, has been hinted at to justify the state
ment th�t no arbitrary I'ules of diet call be prescribed for 
the obese. The nearest that can be laid down by way of a 
rule is to specify the varieties of food to be taken, and 
their proportion, and then to leave the amount to the intel
ligent judgment of the patient. In arranging the dietary, 
however, he whose obesity is of the passive variety, of 
which we have spoken, should let the principal part of his 
food be of nitrogenous material, a'3 beef, for mstance. 

It is impossible to prescribe in pounds and ounces the 
amount to be taken; that which may be simply enough for 
one man may be too much for another, and vice versa. The 
patient must by experience leam to take the Jea�t possible 
amount consistent with his general well-being, and it will 
astonish him when he finds out how little it is actually 
necessary for him to take .. People, as a rule, eat too much, 
and no small percentage of the diseases with which men 
are affiicted, to sa\'" Bothing of ohesity, are owing, directly 
or indirectly, to tlie constant tax imposed on the system in 
its getting rid of superabundant food 

One thing, however, must be insisted on in connection 
with the subject of diet, and that is a restriction on the 
amount of fluid ingested. A large proportion of the obesity 
which abounds consists of water in the tis�ues. and in many 
instances if corpulent people were submitted to a process of 
evaporation, their weight would be quickly and materially 
reduced. The obese person should. thel'efore, take his foot.! 
as nearly dry as possible, and should imbibe II;s sparingly as 
possible of fluids. Soups, etc., should be entireTy bamslled 
from the dietary. 

EXERCISE. 

The necessity of exercise, by which we Olean alternate 
contraction and relaxation of the voluntary muscular fiber, 
is too obvious to require argument, and yet the lack of e�
ercise is one of the most fruitful causes of disease. It IS 
not my purpose to discliSS the preci;;e effects of this exercise 
on the secretions. This is a question full of interest, and 
of much importance to the hygienist, ,but for our I?res�nt 
purpose it is only necessary to remark thnt exerCIse lO
creases oxidation. . The union of oxygen and carbon pro
duces the phenomenon of combustion, and the carbon (fat) 
which is deposited from the circulation remains, and ac
cumulates in the tissues as it fails to come in contact with 
the oxygen.. It follows, therefore, that diminished exercise 
conduces to this accumulation, and t.hat per contra increased 
exercise, through which the blo<!d is cha�ged with <!xygen, 
by bringing an increased quantIty of thiS element 10 con
tact with the fat increases the combustion and r.emoval of 
the latter. We are frequently told by corpulent patients
women most frequently-that they are small eaters. In 
mdividual instances, this may be true, though we generally 
receive such statements cum graM salis, but it is almost in· 
variably true in such cases that the subjects are sybarites, 
living on the choicest food, and spending their ti!1Ie in lux
urious ease, and grow fat because of a comparatIve lack of 
oxygenation. 

Exerci�e conduces to the removal of obesity also by start
iug up perspin�tion, and in .this way, in �ddition to. incr�as
ing the exhalahon from the lungs, removmg the IlUId winch 
enters >0 largely into the composition of the abnorJDal ac
cumulation of adipose. With this brief reference to exer
cise as a factor ill treatment, we leave it by insisting on its 
importance. 

MEDICATION. 

atives of the materia medica, and its effects in obesity are 1 that portions of the tissue lose �heir vitality, and large 
scarcely less marked on the lymphatic system than they are , ash-co�ored sloughs are formed, �hICh, after removal, leave 
in those diseases in which iodine is by common consent a consIderable loss ?f s�bstanc:e. . " 
par e:uellence the remedy. In addition to this alterative I 7. If croup were Identical With dIphtherIa, It seems to me 
action and perhaps in virtue of it iodine directly increases' that the operation of tracheotomy would rarely succeed; 
waste' and the elimination of th� products of waste. So: whereas it is often successful whe? false membrane has 
well ;ecognized is this fact that" emaciation, with a gen- blocked up the tracheal tube! and has been removed from 
eral depression of the vital functions," ifl laid down as one time to time after the operatIOn. 
of the physiological effects of the continued use of large 
doses of this metalloid and of its salts. 

I wish to call attention to an article which has recently EFFECTS OF TEA ON THE SYSTEM. 
achieved some .pron}inence as a remedy in ?besity, F'uCU8 DR. W. J. MORTON, of New York, describes a nervous 
'l!e8iculo8tt8. It IS said that the efficacy of thiS article was disorder resulting from excessive tea drinking (Journal of di�c?ver� a.cc.identally by M. pu.chesne Dup�re, while ad· 'Mental find Nervou8 Di8ease, Oct.), and adds these general mlmster10g It 10 a case of psorIas!fI. The p�hent, a corpu- conclusions on the subject; l�nt person, beca!"e remarkably lIghter, whIle at the. same 1. With tea, as with any potent drug, there is a proper time there was Improveme!lt 10 the .eruption! and !n the and improper dose. general health of .the patIent. Th,ls ex�erlence 10 the 2. In mOderation, tea is a mental and bodily stimulant of effects of F'ucu8 'I!e8'Iculo�8 on the adipose hSSU� wa.s con- a most agreeable nature. followed by no harmful reaction. firmed by s.ubsequent trials of the art�cle, both 10 hIS own It produces contentment of mind, allays hunger and bodily hand!! and 10 the hands of others. It IS now regarded as an weariness and increases the incentive and the capacity for efficient adju.vant in the tre�tment. • • •  work. ' 
. �n analy.sls .of F'uCU8 'l!eSUmi081l8 ��l)WS It to be rlc� 1!1 3. Taken immoderately, it leads t<? a very serious �up Iodme. It IS, 10 fact, from the bUln10g of sea-weeds SlmI- of s�ptoms such a" headache vertigo heat and fiush10gs lar in their nature to FUcu8 'l!esieul08!11 (sea-wrack) that kelp, of body ringing in the ears m�ntal duliness and confusion, the great source of iodine, is derived. A knO"lyledge of its tremulo�sness "nervou8ne�s" sleeplessness, apprehension constitution would therefore have been suffiCIent to have of evil exhau�tion of mind a'nd body. with disinclination pointed it out as a remedy on. t!leoretical grounds alone. to men'tal and physical exertion, increased and irregular T�e effects .of man� medlcl.ues . are more. prompt when action (If the heart, increaRed respiration. . admm.istered 10 org'l'D1c combI�atlOn than when I�olated. Each of the above symptoms is produced by tea taken 10 This . IS a�un�antly Illustrated. m the. case of pepsm, pan- immoderate quantities, irrespective of dyspepsia, or hypocreatm, VItalized hypophosphltes, wheat phosphate�, etc. chondria or hvperremia. The prolonged use of tea pro-1'he various salts. also, wldch enter into the formatl?n of duces addition'ally symptoms of these three latter diseases. the skeleton ar!! more readily llssimilate� whe� taken I� the In sh�rt, in immoderate dose"" tea has a most injurious fo� of orgamc food than when taken m theIr pure m.or- effect upon the nervous sy�tem. . . gamc state. Doubtless the very excel)eJ.lt r�ults WhICh 4. Immoderate tea drinkmg, contmued for a conSIderable have been reported as following tbe admmistratIon of Jilucu8 time with great certainty rroduces dyspepsia. 
Tesieuio8US, and its superiority over its con�tituents when 5. 'The immediate menta symptoms produced by tea are the latter are administered separately, are owmg to the fact not to be attributed to dyspepsia. of the organic combinations iJ.lto which th,ese constit�ents In the above experiment upon myself, the whole group of have entered in the plant. It IS, however, m the obeSIty of symptoms was produced with no sigu of digestive trouble those of the lymphatic temperament, al)ove alluded to, that superadded. ' 
t!le beneficia) effects of. this dr�g are m?�t ma.'·k�d." It bas 6. Tea retards the" waste:" or retrograde metamorphosis lIttle or no .mfiuen�e m reducmg the �esll1ne�s of per- of tissue, and thereby dimimshes the demand for food. sons of actIve habIts, and of the sangUIne temperament. It also diminishes the amount of urine secreted. In these, strict. regulation. of diet affords almost the only 7. Many of the symI!toms of im�?derate tea dri!lking a�e prospect of relIef, but, owmg to the . keenness of the appe- such as may occur Without SUspICIon of tea bemg theIr tite which u�ually exi�ts, this regulatIOn c:an very rarely � cause; and we tinct many people taking tea to relieve the enforced. The cases In whom Fucu8 V88UJttl08!l8 shows ItS very symptoms which its abuse is producin .... most decided beneficial effects are women, in whom there _ ._. ___ .__ ::> exists, usually, some menstrual derangement, as menor- I * thagia and leuC'orrhrea,. owing to an atonic and fiab�y condi- I THE MOTOR FUNCTIONS OF THE BRAIN. 
tion of the uterine tIssue. In such cases an Improve- QUESTIONS which are the order of the day with the medi-ment in thes� local derangemel!ts usually p!e�edes the cal world do not remain long confined to the special center general reductIOn of fat, and the Improved tomCIty of the where ther originated; and the public, becoIlling more and general system. . . . I more inihated everv day into the transactions of learned In conclusion, I must remark on. the ditHculhe� �ll1c.h i societies through proceedings published in political and usually attend the treatment. of . obesity. :rhe condition IS I scientific journals, very quickly interests itself in t�e remost ,frequently found t.o eXIst 10 persons 111 whom strength searches which are being pursued!n all branches of sCIel!ce. of wIll and determination of character . are somewhat de- Its attention appears to be espeCIally attracted by medical ficient, . and whom it is, therefore, very dIfficult to confine to discussions, from which it has a rlf1;ht.to exp�t practical the stnct rules so necessary to successful treat�ent; When, results. So it usually receives WIth some mterest the however, the pati�nt can . be bro�ght to submIt hIlI!self to attempts that are made to furnish it with general ideas upon the control of Ins medIcal adVIser, an� to exerCIse the a subJect of which it knows only certain features. necessary self-control, the prospect of rehef from his con- It is an essay of this nature that we wish to make at the dition may be regarded as reasonably good. present time, by explaining in a concise manner the rela-

tions that exist between certain regions of the brain and the 
THE DlS'1'INCTIONS BETWEEN CROUP AND exercise of voluntary movements. 

DIPHTHERIA. The brain, as we know,exhibits a mass of nervous substance 
contained in and protected by the cranium; enveloped in THAT croup and diphtheria are dist!nct diseases is. main- tough and vascular membranes; and swimming, so to speak, tained by Dr. W. H. Day, in the Medwal Pre88and Circular, in a liquid whose mobility permits it to undergo, without and he points out the follOWing distinctions: compression and without shock, expansions of considerable We constantly meet with genuine croup, of an acute and proportions and movements that are often abrupt. Like all local infiammatory character, leading to the well-known false the central parts of the nervous system, the brain is commembrane in the trachea and larynx, as described by the old- posed of nervous filaments, which form the uhite suhatance, fashioned authorities. It seems impossible that we can mis· and nervous cells, whose union constitutes the gray B'ltbstance. take this true croup (which we have been in the habit of These two substances, white and gray, are intimately united, meeting with all our lives) for the peculiar membranous in- the first occupying the central portions of the brain, and Ilammation of the trachea sometimes seen in cases of diph- the second fOrJDing a sort of fluperficial mantle called the theria. It is well to glance at some remarkable points 01' cn'elrral cortex. On this cortex has devolved the principal difference in the two affections. rOle in the working of the brain; in it terminate the impres-1. True croup is prone to attack the healthiest children, sions from all parts; in it these impressions are transformed and in districts where diphtheria does not prevail. . into sensations; and in this cortical laYH too are elaborated 2. True croup is apt to come on very suddenly, and 10 those impulses whic'h prp.side over voluntary movement!!. cases of recovery the general health is rapidly re-established, The white substance, formed of conducting nervous tubes as compared with diphtheria. only conveys the peripheric impressions to the gray cortex 3. In diphtheritic croup the disease is of a well marked of the brain, and leads away from it the motor impulses character, and is nlways accompanied by a great depression that have arisen therein. The essential point that we are to and nervous symptoms. touch on here is the precise location, in certain re�ions of 4. Croup is a local disease; diJ1htheria is a constitutional the cerebral cortex, of those. motor infiuences WhICh preaffection in which the kidneys and intestines may be in- side over voluntary movements. volved. 'Croup is neither infectious nor contagious; diph- This special selection of definite cortical territories in the theria is both. production of movements rests on a great number of patho-5. The cases that recover from diphtheritic croup are few, logical and experimental facts. All physiologists and phyand the convalescence is not only very slow and tedious •. b�t sicians, however, do not accept the localization of motor the throat affection is usually preceded by a characterIstIc functions in the brain without some reserve; and some of membrane on the palate, and the prostration is always great. them offer in opposition certain criticisms on the experiPartial loss of voice, fetid breath, swollen neck and glands, mental processes employed in inciting movements in animals, diminution of muscular power, paralysis of the muscles of while others cite pathological facts which appear to them deglutition, and albuminuria, are common in diphtheria; to be irreconcilable with the idea of an exact localization. but they are not witnesses in infiammatory croup. We .shall have to notice these objections, without, however, 

6. Between croup and diphtheria there is also another going into a complete discussion of them; our object being very important diagnostic difference; diphtheria Eenerally rather to show upon what experimental and clinical facts begins in the pharynx, croup . in the larynx. . The fa�e the theory of cerebral localization rests. membrane found in the larynx In cases of genume croup IS When we examine the surface of the brain of a man or of quite different from the leathery or yellowish gray exuda- one of the higher animals, we observe folds of nervous sub. tion found on the tonsils, in the larynx, and bronchial tubes, stance which are known as "convolutions," these being in cases of diphtheria. The pathological differences between separated by furrows. 

Notwithstanding the disrepute into which medication for 
the reduction of obesity has been brought through the anti
fat nostrums which have been placed before the public, there 
is no doubt that there are articles in the materia medica 
which, when intelligently administered, are capable both of 
a8sisting the removal of an abnormal accumulation of fat, 
and also of modifying conditions of the system on which 
this accumulation in a measure depends. The majority of 
those who present themselves for treatment are of the lym
phatic temperament, or are those in whom this tempera
ment predominates. In such cases there is a sluggishness 
of the lymphatic circulation, and a consequent diminished 
absorbent capacity. Agents, which experience has proven 
to be most serviceable in the reduction of fat, have been of 
the so·called alterative class, and particularly articles 01 the 
haloid series. Of the latter, again, iodine and its combina
tions have proven the most successful This agent acts in 
a twofold manner. It is one of the most distinctive alter-

croup and diphtheria are open to further contrast. In the The higher the position of the animal in the scale, the early stage of croup there is an increase in the vascularity of more numerous and conspicuous are the convolutions; and the affected membrane, as in severe catarrh, with a trilling consequently it is in �an that they exhibit the greatest amount of infiammatory exudation. This is succeeded by complication. This complication,  however, has not prefibrillation of the exuded lymph, which, with the new vented a correct nomenclature and complete topography of formed cellular elements becomes transformed into the char- the human brain being made. In f�ct, every gr<!up o.f c0!lacteristicfa1se membrane. Its consistence varies, being in volutions has been named according to Its SItuatIOn In some cases tough, in others soft and amorpho'us, and easily respect to one region or another of the cranium; and such removed from the mucous membrane beneath. In !he convolutions, for instance, as the frontal, parietal, etc. , have larynx and upper part of the !rachea, where the Infiammatlon been described. In each of the groups thus determined, the is most acute, the exudation IS croupal or: membranous, and convolutions are distinguished from each other according to is very characteristic of true croup, .but In the lowest �art their relative height and according to the plane that they of the trachea and divergin� bronchl there may be nothmg 1 occupy on the corresponding hemisphere, etc. We say, for more than a scanty superfiCIal layer of mucus. . r example counting from above downwards, the first, second, .. It is difficult in many cases to draw any Im� o� de1!lar- 'I third right or left frontal convolution. They are also diskation between the histological changes occurrmg 10 dlph- tingu'ished according to their longitudinal or vertical direc. theria, and those of croup. In diphtheria,. how�ver, the 

I
·tion. Thus we have the ascending frontal, ascending parisubmucous tissue usually beco�esmore exten�Iv�ly mvolved, etal convolutions, etc. so that the false membrane IS much less readIly removed. ______ � ____ -:-____ --::::-:-_____ _ 

The circulation also often becomes so much interfered with • Translated and condensed from La Nature. 
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